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Abstract 

Waterflooding is classified as secondary recovery yields a second batch of oil after a 

field was depleted by primary production. Working on a water-oil immiscibility concept, 

the water from injection wells will physically sweep the displaced oil to adjacent 

production wells. However, due to unforeseen factors, the injection performance may 

differ from the initially designed injectivity. This research introduces polyacrylamide 

(PAM) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as the drag reducing agent in water flow system. 

Considering fluid mechanics and polymer studies as the scopes of study that are 

interrelating, this study aims to perform an experimental analysis to determine the 

efficiency of polyacrylamide (PAM) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as drag reducing 

agent by manipulating the Reynolds number, polymer concentration, and polymer 

degradation as the variable parameters. The experimental works start by pumping water 

from a storage tank and the injection point outlet is opened to introduce the polymer into 

the flow. The mixture was then allowed to flow through a 4-m galvanized pipe to the 

outlet and the pressure was observed using an analogue pressure gauge installed at the 

end of the test flow section. The results show that polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) gives the 

most significant drag reduction percentage. An increased drag reduction percentage was 

also observed at an increased Reynolds number and polymer concentrations but 

however, polymer degradation results in a decreased efficiency of drag reduction 

especially for polyacrylamide (PAM). This study may contnbute to an improved water 

flow system especially for injection wells using polymer-type of drag reducing agent by 

increasing the injection capacity thus enhancing the efficiency of the designed 

waterflood system. 
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Chapter 1 

1.1. Background of Study 

In offshore operations, the injection of seawater for pressure maintenance or 

waterflooding is a common topic nowadays. By taking reservoir properties and 

expected injection water quality into considerations, a corresponding injection rate 

can be determined to sustain radial flow fur pressure maintenance. The obtained 

injection rate must be kept maintained to meet the desired pressure maintenance 

scheme thus any unwanted fuctors that may contribute to the inefficiency of the 

system must be avoided. 

Among of the fuctors that may contribute to the system inefficiency is fracturing of 

which will resuh in early water breakthrough; out of zone losses and failure in 

meeting the desired injection rate1
• The occurrence of the latter may be a resuh of 

fuilure in identizying the possible causes that lead to the decrease of injection 

performance planned during design phase. 

A decline in injectivity in water injection wells can have a large impact on the 

economic masibility of oflShore water disposal operations thus ahering tbe flow 

behavior seems to be the most dominant fuctor in reducing the drag effect in the 

system. This research introduces polyacrylamide (PAM) and polyvinylpyrrolidone 

(PVP) as the tested drag reducing agent of polymer types. 

It was reported that one successful application of drag reduction polymer was that in 

the Trans-Alaska Pipeline, where the target discharge of one million barrels per day 

was obtained without having to construct additional pumping stations2
• This later 

brought to a clearer objective of the project; of which to manipulate certain variables 

in order to vary the flow type in the system and to find the optimum criteria fur an 



efficient drag reduction system using polyacrylamide and polyvinylpyrrolidone 

(I'VP). The identified criteria to be manipulated in this research are Reynolds 

number, polymer concentration, and polymer degradation. 

1.2. Problem Statement 

Frictional losses present in injection well supplying water for waterflooding results 

in a decreased amount of water injectoo into the reservoir thus influencing the 

economic feasibility of water injection. This study is aimed to come with an efficient 

polymer-type of drag reducing agent (DRA) to be applied in water flow system to 

allow a better derivability of the from system. 

1.3. Objectives and Scopes of Stndy 

The objectives of this study are : 

• To experimentally study the efficiency of PAM and PVP as drag reducing 

agent. 

• To perform experimental study on the effects Reynolds number and polymer 

concentration on drag reduction efficiency. 

• To study the effect of polymer degradation on drag reduction efficiency. 

This study will be involving fluid mechanics mainly in turbulent flow and polymer 

properties especially fur polyacrylamide (PAM) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (I'VP). 
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1.4. Feasibility of the Project within tbe Scope and Time Frame 

The study is fuasible to be conducted after considering the fullowings: 

i) Sufficient budget allocation 

ii) PVP and PAM are readily available in the market 

iii) Numerous related researches and articles available for reference 

iv) A well-planned milestones have been set 
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Chapter2 

2.1. Flow EQuation Theory 

Pipe length L 

Figure I: IDcompressible ftow along a pipe 

Changes to inviscid, incompressible flow moving from Point A to Point B along a pipe 

are described by Btlrnoulli's equation, 

2 
h = z(x) + p(x) + V(x) 

pg 2g 

where p is the pressure, V is the average fluid velocity, pis the fluid density, z is the 

pipe elevation above some datum, and g is the gravity acceleration constant. Btlrnoulli's 

equation states that the total head h along a streamline remains constant. This means that 

velocity head can be converted into gravity head and/or pressure head, such that the total 

head h stays constant. In this flow, there will be energy lost. 

For real viscous fluids, mechanical energy is converted into heat in the viscous boundary 

layer along the pipe walls and is lost from the flow. Therefure Bernoulli's principle of 

conserved energy cannot be used to calculate flow parameters. Still, the lost head can be 

tracked by introducing another term called viscous head into Bernoulli's equation to get, 

v2 x f V(i'2 
h=z+E_+-+ J---"1-di 

pg 2g D 2g 
:ro 

where D is the pipe diameter. As the flow moves down the pipe, viscous head slowly 

accumulates taking available head away from the pressure, gravity, and velocity heads. 

Still, the total head h remains constant. 
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For pipe flow, we assume that the pipe diameter D stays constant. By continuity, we 

then know that the fluid velocity V stays constant along the pipe. With D and V constant 

we can integrate the viscous head equation and solve fur the pressure at Point B, 

where L is the pipe length between points A and B, and Dz is the change in pipe 

elevation (z8 - ZA)· Note that Dz will be negative if the pipe at B is lower than at A. 

The viscous head term is scaled by the pipe friction factor f. In genera~ f depends on 

the Reynolds Number R of the pipe flow, and the relative roughness e!D of the pipe 

wal~ 

The roughness measure e is the average size of the bumps on the pipe wall. The relative 

roughness e!D is therefore the size of the bumps compared to the diameter of the pipe. 

For turbulent flow (R > 3000 in pipes),/is determined from experimental curve fits. One 

such fit is provided by Colebrook, 

1 2 I (e I D 2 .. 51 ) JJ=- . og 3.7 +RJj 
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2.2. Literature Review 

2.2.1. Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) 

Figure 2: Chemical structure of PVP 

PVP, of which is also known as polyvidone, is a water-soluble polymer" made from 

the monomer N-vinylpyrrolidone4 with molecular formula of (C6HgNO)n. It is a 

unique polymer that offi:rs a good initial tack, chemical and biological inertness and 

is very low in toxicity. The polymer powder is white to light yellow in colour and 

has a density of 1.2g/cm3 at standard condition5 and is widely used in pharmaceutical 

industry as binder and adhesive6 

In 1995, an experiment was done and it was found out that inclusion of salts into 

aqueous PVP solution leads to decreasing of the theta temperature and intrinsic 

viscosity7 but this experiment was however conducted using inorganic salt thus the 

said effects might be differ from tests using tap water. 
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2.2.2. Polyacrylamide 

- r-CHz-HC 
I 
C=O 
I 
NH2 

n 

Figure 3: Chemieal structure of polyacrylamide 

Polyacrylamide is an example of water-soluble polymer8 with an acrylic group. It is 

a very hydrophilic polymer which is insensitive to the addition of sahs9
; unlike PVP 

as mentioned previously, which is really affected with sah addition. This polymer is 

widely used as flocculent since it has a high affmity to surfaces due to its cationic 

nature at lower pH values. In a research conducted by P.J. Molloy et al, they used 

hydrolyzed polyacrylamide fur the experiment and fuund out that the gel shrinking 

effect will increase with increasing salinity and a decreased volume was observed 

with increasing temperature25
• 

There was another finding claiming that the yield stress of polyacrylamide solution 

decreases with increasing temperature and descreases with increasing 

concentration10
• Another research concluded that mechanical degradation effect 

increases with decreasing concentration of polyacrylamide in the solution11 and these 

fmdings give a significant hypothesis fur this research which will be discussed in 

Chapter J. 
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2.2.3. Experiment parameters 

Drag reduction is a near-wall phenomenon and drag reducing agent works only in 

turbulent flow12 and this is supported from Gadd' s finding where he suggested that 

the damping of turbulence by polymer additives is due to their high resistance to 

elongational strain which acts to suppress streak formation and bursting in the near

wall region13• T. AI-Wahaibi et al. conducted an experiment in order to study the 

physical behavior of fluid flow and observed that high polymer concentration 

appears to damp more the interfucial waves present in the flow. They also observed 

that the presence of polymer reduces the two-phase pressure gradient and this effect 

becomes more significant as the water velocity increase14• H.A. AI-Anazi et. AI. 

concluded that DRA is only effective in turbulent flow instead of laminar flow but 

however, H.A. Abdul Bari et. AI. discovered significant findings where the 

efficiency ofDRA will reach a maximum point at a certain Reynolds number and 

any further increase in the Reynolds number will result in redue@d efficiency15
• 

Another research pointed out that there are several fuctors affecting the performance 

ofDRA, such as molecular weight of polymer, solubility, cone@ntration, cloud point, 

degradation and flow turbulence2
• In 2008, H.A. AI-Anazi et. AI. concluded from 

their experiment that polymer degradation reduces the drag-reducing effect16 of a 

flowing system and it is also mentioned in another research paper that polymer 

solutions are strongly affucted by mechanical degradation, which may result in 

shorter lifetime of drag reduction effectiveness18 thus it is crucial to study the effect 

of degradation on the drag reduction efficiency. 

Later in 2009, Ahmed Kamel et. AI. studied the effect of salinity and temperature on 

drag reduction efficiency and concluded two important findings which are; an 

increase in temperature and salinity reduces drag reduction efficiency, and the 

effucts of these two variables are only severe at low Reynolds number18
• 
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Ahmed Kamel's fmding on the impact of increasing temperature on DRA efficiency 

may be explained by a discovery by Rahmat Sadeghi et. AI where they found out 

that the hydrophobicity of PVP increases with increasing temperature19
• It may be 

concluded from these findings that an increase in temperature causes the polymer to 

mix improperly in the solution thus reduces the drag reducing efficiency of the 

polymer. In other words, increasing the temperature will cause a decrease in the 

solvent power of water, which later reduces the interaction between polymers in 

solution and turbulent flow. This statement is further explained with J. Nelson in a 

technical paper where it is mentioned that one of the key factors governing the 

amount of drag reduction achievable in a given system is; the solubility of the 

polymer in the continuous phase20
• The effi:ct of temperature on drag reducing agent 

is also experimented in another research where it is said that an increase in 

temperature will result in elongational viscosity, which increases small eddies and 

turbulent fluctuations21 • These findings were the motivation of conducting the 

experiment using water at ambient temperature. 
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Chapter 3 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Project activities 

Title Selection 

S;>!~<ln of \II~ m~ ~pprQPt~ final y~ project till~ 

---~ ----~---~--- -----

Preliminary Research 
Understanding fundamental thoories and conoopts;performing a lit<:ratnrereview and tools 

· identification. v 
llard~renExperimentaiSetup 

Selection and design of experimental ~aratus, materials, and procedures. 
'( 7 

·······-···--- --·---·-------··--·\L._ - ------·-·- --· -· -------------
Experimental Work 

Om duct elql<:fimtiDt and ~uect results 

v 
---- ----~ 

------------- ---------·-··---·-······-.. ·-··· ··------·-----~-- .. ---··----------~------------·--·--------------, 

Aoalvsis ofResullll 
Analyze the findings, relate with theoretical filets and correlate with other researchers' findings (if 

any) 
,_! L. 

... ------·--- ... --~-----·-·-------------------Y - ... ---··-···- ···-- ·-··-----, 
Discussion of Analysis I 

Discuss the findings from the results obtained and make a conclusion out of the stady, determine if 
tl\e~-~Y,e h~_!>een_f!l~-____ ----· _ ---~ 

v 
Report Writing 

Compilation of all research findings, literature reviews, experimental works and outoomes into a 
final report 

Figure 4 : Project work Row 

*Gantt Chart for this project is attached in Appendix I. 
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3.2. Polymer solution preparation 

This experiment will be using PAM and PVP solutions at different 

concentration ranging from lOppm to 300ppm. The aqueous solutions were 

prepared by first weighing the corresponding amount of the polymer needed and 

later mix polymer powder with distilled water in the beaker using magnetic 

stirrer at low mixing speed for 30 minutes. For instance, lOppm polymer 

solution was prepared by mixing O.Olg of polymer to 11 of distilled water and 

stir the solution at low speed. In order to simulate polymer degradation in this 

experiment, the aqueous solutions were prepared in two sets; fresh and degraded 

polymer, where the fresh polymer solution was prepared by mixing the polymer 

solution at low speed whilst high speed fur the degraded polymer solution. 

Table I gives the concentration values of the solution used in the experiment. 

Polymer Concentration 

Fresh 

PAM 
IOppm 30ppm 50ppm lOOppm 200ppm 300ppm 

Degraded 
lOppm 30ppm 50ppm lOOppm 200ppm 300ppm 

Fresh 

PVP 
!Oppm 30ppm 50ppm lOOppm 200ppm 300ppm 

Degraded 
lOppm 30ppm 50ppm lOOppm 200ppm 300ppm 

Table l : Solution concentrations of PAM and PVP 
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3.3. Experimental setup 

~Waler I tank 

L _ _, 

P:RA~n1ry pQint 

4m 

Reciprocal pump 

F1gure 5: Schematic of experimental setup 

EJ 
The experimental setup used in this study will consist of the fOllowing 

components: 

i) A 50 gallon and 200 gallon for fluid mixing and storage 

ii) 4-m galvanized pipe at the test section 

iii) A reciprocal pump to feed the fluid to the test section 

iv) Pressure gauge 

The support structure for the test fucility consists of a trussed hoom and a four

post tower structure to allow sufficient potential energy to feed the reciprocal 

pump. The test section consists of a 4m long galvanized pipe and the pressure 

gauge is located at the end of test section where the flow patterns are considered 

to be fully developed at this location. The test fluid will flow into sump tank 

where a fluid sample will be taken fur further analysis. 
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The experimental setup is as attached in Appendix 3. The experimental 

procedure for running the experiment is as fo !lowing: 

i) Before the pump starts, Valve I and Valve 4 are ensured opened while 

Valve 2 and Valve 3 are closed. 

ii) The operation begins when the pump is started. Open the DRA point 

outlet to allow the solution to enter the water flow. 

iii) Pressure reading is recorded. 

iv) Then, Valve l and Valve 4 are closed. Repeat procedure i) to iii) with 

different polymer solutions. 

3.4. Data acquisition and experimental ealeulations 

With the data obtained from the experiment, the fu !lowing parameters will be 

required to allow further analysis for the experiment: 

i) Solution Reynolds number 

This can be calculated using the following equation as follows: 

p.V.D Q 
Re = -- where V =-

!,1 A 

The fluid volumetric flow rate, Q, was recorded by measuring the time 

required fur the water to fill the water tank at a predetermined volume, v, 

of 0.025825m3
• The predetermined volume, v, is then divided by the 

time recorded at each run to obtain volumetric flow rate, Q. Numerically, 

where; 

p.v.D 
Re=-

tA.!,l 

Q = Volumetric flow rate (m3 /s) 

p = Fluid sample density (kg jm3) 
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~ = Fluid sample vicosity (kg/m .s) 

t = Time (s) 

v = Predetermined volume = 0.02582Sm3 

D = Pipe diameter = 0.0254m 

A = Pipe cross sectional area = O.OOOS0671m2 

The density and the viscosity of the fluid is measured by taking a sample 

after @IICh run and have the samples tested using corresponding 

measurement equipment. This experiment focus on the effect of drag 

reduction percentage only in turbulent flow (Re > 4000) thus the 

volumetric flow rate, Q will be manipulated to achieve a range of 

Reynolds number to be more than 4000. Providentially, the reciprocal 

pump used in this experiment is capable of providing turbulent flow in 

the designed system so there was no further modification needed for the 

other Reynolds number parameters. 

ii) %Dr calculation 

Pressure drop reading through the test section prior to and after the 

addition of polymer solution will be required to calculate the drag 

reduction percentage (%Dr) as follows: 

iii) Solution rheological parameters 

The rheological parameters of the polymer solution and test fluid will be 

measured to allow further analysis on the effect of the physical 

properties of the solution on drag reduction performance. The parameters 

needed to be measured are density and viscosity. 

14 



Chapter 4 

4. Results an Discussions 
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Figure 6 : Comparisoa of drag redodioo efticieacy of fresh aad degraded polymers with 
difl'ereat coaceatratioas at bigb pamp speed 

Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the effect of drag reduction efficiency of fresh and 

degraded polymer in different polymer concentrations at high pump speed. It can be 

inferred from both graphs that the drag reduction is more significant at high pump 

speed compared to that of low pump speed. This observation is due to the turbulence 

level presents in the system of which is crucial in providing a suitable medium for 

the polymers to be effective. High pump speed results in an increased turbulence 

level of the flow which consequently causes large eddies to collide thus forming 

smaller eddies in the flow. The molecules of polymer introduced to the flow will 

later be part of these eddies, suppressing the eddies thus eventually impede any 

further fOrmation of eddies. 
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Figure 7 shows an odd trend of the performance for the two polymers at low pump 

speed, but however it is obvious that the performance is much lowered than that of 

the high pump speed. It may be deduced that the eddies formed in the flow by low 

pump speed do not collide intense enough to form smaller eddies in the flow thus 

causing the polymer to be less effective. 

It can be observed from Figure 6 that at concentrations of 200ppm and 300ppm, 

fresh PVP gives the highest drag reduction which is at nearly 90/o and 13% 

respectively. On top of that, there is another remarkable finding comparing the two 

polymers; the drag reduction efficiency of degraded PVP is observed to be at least 

on par with, or higher than that of fresh PAM for all concentrations tested. 
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Figure 7 : Comparisoll of drag redac:tioa e.fficieDey of fresll ud degraded polymers witb 
difl'ereDt conceatntions at low pump speed 
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Figure 8 : Effects of polymer conceutratiolls to drag reduction efficiency for fresh polymer at 
botb low and bigb pump speed 

Figure 8 and Figure 9 compare the performance of the fresh and degraded polymers 

respectively, at different concentrations in function of pump speed. As can be clearly 

seen in these two figures, the drag reduction percentage increases with increasing 

polymer concentration and this is especially true for PVP. This can be explained by 

understanding the fact that increasing the polymer concentration subsequently 

increases the number of molecules present in the flow; thus leads to a more efficient 

drag reduction system as more molecules are involved in suppressing the eddies. 

Figure 9 generally reflects that degraded polymer gives an almost identical drag 

reduction pattern as the concentration increases but however, it can be clearly 

observed that degraded PVP at high pump speed gives the highest drag reduction 

percentage and this is especially true for four out of six concentrations tested. It may 

be inferred from this finding that PVP is more resistant to mechanical degradation 

compared to PAM due to its capability of giving higher drag reduction percentage 

compared to that ofP AM. 
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FiggR 9 : Effects of polymer concentrations to drag reduction efficiency for degraded polymer 
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In order to analyze the previous inference made relating to the effects of polymer 

degradation, charts as displayed in Figure 10 and Figure 11 are constructed. Figure 

I 0 shows that the drag reduction percentage of PVP is not as significant as PAM 

(Figure 11 ). For instance, taking 50ppm fur both polymers, it is obvious that the drag 

reduction percentage caused by polymer degradation for PVP (Figure 10) decreases 

from about 2% to about 1%; whilst for PAM the drag reduction percentage depletes 

from 6.5% to 1%. 

A decrease in drag reduction efficiency due to mechanical degradation may be 

explained by the fact that degradation irreversibly alters the polymer structure caused 

by chemical reactions initiated by mechanical en~2• J.M Maerker et al. 

discovered from their research24 that there will be a slight reduction in the molecular 

weight of the polymer when it is degraded mechanically. This finding may be 

explained more by Abdel-Aiim and Hamielec where they found out that a reduction 

in the molecular weight of the degraded polymer is more pronounced with the higher 

molecular weight fraction23
• These literature reviews explain why mechanical 
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degradation gives a significant decrement in the drag reduction percentage for PAM; 

as the PAM that is used for this research has a molecular weight of over than 

5,000,000 (Appendix 8). Side-to-side comparison ofthese two figures is attached in 

Appendix 7. 
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Figure 12 and Figure 13 below analyze the drag reduction percentage of fresh 

polymers at 200ppm and 300ppm and confrrm that PVP gives the highest drag 

reduction percentage at both concentrations despite of the pump speed except for 

300ppm PVP (Figure 13). It can be observed that the drag reduction ofPVP for low 

pump speed decreases from 7% to about 3% as the concentration is increased from 

200ppm to 300ppm and we can deduce that the optimum concentration for PVP at 

low pump speed is between 200ppm and 300ppm. 
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Chapter 5 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

A complete study of flow test bas been performed using two types of polymer; 

polyacrylamide (PAM) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and pressure after the 

addition of polym0r solution was experimentally studied. The drag reduction 

percentage was investigated in function of Reynolds number, polymer 

concentrations and polymer degradation. Based on the experimental observations, 

the conclusions are as following: 

• Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) gives the most significant drag reduction 

percentage. 

• As pump speed directly proportional to Reynolds number, observations 

depict that an increase in Reynolds number resuhs in an increased drag 

reduction percentage due to large eddies collision forms smaller eddies in the 

flow. The molecules of polymer iotroduced to too flow will later be part of 

these eddies, suppressing the large eddies thus eventually impede any further 

formation of eddies. 

• An increased drag reduction percentage was also observed at an increased 

polymer concentrations as higher concentrations resuhs in an increased 

number of molecules suppressing the eddies present in the flow. 

• DRA efficiency decreases if the polymer is applied to mechanical 

degradation as the physical properties of the polymers are deteriorated. 
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To allow further improvements and better interpretations in this study, the following 

recommendations are suggested: 

• It is substantially crucial to replace the existing pressure gauge with pressure 

drop gauge OR to add another pressure gauge in the system right before the 

frrst valve of the existing test equipment. 

• To change the reciprocal pump to centrifugal pump to avoid the pulses that 

resulted from changing discharge pressure or head ofthe pump. 

• Since utilizing recipmcal pump causes the gauge indicator to be constantly 

moving, it is best recommended to use camera to capture the pressure reading 

at desired instant. 

• To investigate the effect of vertical flow system on the drag reduction 

percentage. 

• To investigate the effect of diffi:rent ORA points on drag reduction. 

• To study the effects of pipe diameter on drag reduction efficiency. 

• To experimentally study the rheology properties ofthe polymer solutions. 

• To relocate the pump right below the water tank to allow the pump to be 

quickly filled with the fluid. 

• To use higher polymer concentrations. 
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Appendix 1 : G2ntt chart 



Completed experiment setup 

Reciprocal Pump (Model : Honda G200) Pressure gauge coufiguration at tbe end 
of tbe test section 

Appendix 2 : Experiment setup with tbe components 
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Appendix 3 : Side-to-side comparison of drag reduction efficiency of fresh and degraded polymers with different 
concentrations at high (Jeft) and low (right) pump speed 
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Appendix 4 : Side-to-side comparison of the effects of polymer concentrations to drag reduction efficiency for fresh Oeft) 
and degraded (right) polymer at both low and high pump speed 
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Appendix 5 : Side-to-side comparison of drag reduction efficiency of fresh and broken PVP (left) and PAM (right) at 

high pump speed 



Appendix 6 : Polyacrylamide used (M > S,OOO,OOO) 


